Corrigendum
Notice for Personal Interview of Skill Ph. D Program( Online Mode)

Endst. No. SVSU/2021/DR(AA)/10

Dated 18-04-2021

Dear Candidates,
In pursuance of various Government orders of dated 16/04/2021 regarding preventive measure to
contain the spread of COVID-19, It is informed to all eligible and provisionally candidates that
the personal interview of Skill Ph. D program for the session 2020-21 will conducted through
ONLINE MODE as per schedule mentioned below:
Faculty

Date and Time
19.04.2021

and

Noon onwards

Skill Faculty of Engg. and

Online Link
12:00 Google Meet joining info
Video call
link: https://meet.google.com/wcjysak-isv
Or
dial: (US)+1615 -952-0569
PIN: 859 038 821#

Technology
19.04.2021and 02: 00 PM To join the video meeting, click this
onwards

link:
https://meet.google.com/oef-oeeppku

Skill Faculty of Management

To join by phone instead, dial (US)

and Research

+1 224-420-9667 and enter this
PIN: 739 757 257#
22.04.2021 and 10:00 AM Google
onwards

Meet

joining

Video

info
call

link: https://meet.google.com/gadxnmr-brw
Skill Faculty of Applied

Or dial: +1 252-631-6337 PIN: 669

Science and Humanities

446 284#

Interview/Presentation Guidelines of PhD admission in various Skill Faculties:
1. All candidates must satisfy all eligibility criteria such as Qualifying Degree, Minimum CPI
or Percentage of Marks and all other requirements as mentioned in the PhD admission
advertisement/notification. The candidate will send the one self attested copies of all the
all the documents ( degree , mark sheets, caste certificate, NOC if applicable, valid
photo id etc ) timely before the interview on the email id academics.affair@svsu.ac.in,

failing which you will not be allowed to appear for the personal interview.
2. Your candidature for the personal interview is provisional subject to the verification
of document with the originals at the time of admission , If it is found that at the time
of interview or later that a candidate does not meet the eligibility criteria such as Qualifying
Degree, Minimum CPI or Percentage of Marks and other requirements as mentioned in the
admission advertisement/notification, then he/she will not be selected for admission (or
admission will be cancelled if he/she is selected for admission).
3. Rest of the guidelines are same as per the previous notice no. SVSU/2021/DR(AA)/ 006
dated 07.04.2021.
4. Any further information may be obtained through academics.affair@svsu.ac.in.

Your faithfully,

Deputy Registrar( AA)

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action please.
1. OSD to Vice Chancellor, SVSU, Gurugram.
2. PA to Registrar, SVSU, Gurugram.
3. All Deans/ Skill Professors
4. Dr Ravinder Kumar SAP ( CSE/ IT) is requested to kindly depute one dedicated official for the IT
support during the Personal Interview.
5. Mr Parveen Kumar ADD( IT) for publication on University website

